common in today's WLANs (e.g. IEEE 802.1la/b/g)
that mobile stations can choose their data rates based Fast rate adaptation has been established as an ef-on the instantaneous channel condition, so that multifective way to improve the PHY-layer raw date rate of ple data rates may coexist in the network. Unfortuwireless networks. However, within the current IEEE nately, in a multi-rate IEEE 802.11 network, the MAC-802.11 legacy, MAC-layer throughput is dominated by layer throughput is typically dominated by the lowest users with the lowest data rates, resulting in underuti-transmission rates, leading to unexpected performance lization of spectrum bandwidth. In this paper, we pro-degradation of high-rate stations. This phenomenon, pose a novel distributed MAC strategy, referred to as referred to as performance anomaly [3] , is due to the Rate-aware DCF (R-DCF), to leverage the potential of fact that current MAC protocol implicitly guarantees rate adaptation in IEEE 802.11 WLANs. The key fea-throughput fairness to all the users regardless of their ture of R-DCF is that by introducing different mini transmission rates. Consequently, low rate links ocslots according to the instantaneous channel condi-cupy much more airtime than high rate links. Besides, tions, only contending stations with the highest data whenever collision happens, the airtime wasted is typirate can actually access the channel. In this way, the cally determined by the lowest transmission rate in-R-DCF protocol not only effectively exploits multi-user volved in the collision. It is therefore essential to rediversity in a fully distributed manner but also drasti-design MAC strategies for a multi-rate WLAN to levcally reduces the loss of throughput due to collisions. erage the advantage of fast rate adaptation and achieve Through analysis, we derive a closed-form network an overall high network throughput. throughput expression for R-DCF. Based on the analysis, we further derive the maximal throughput that can 1.1. Related work be achieved by R-DCF. For practical implementation, an offline adaptive backoff method is developedfor R-Various schemes have been proposed to increase DCF to achieve a close-to-optimal performance at low the system throughput of multi-rate WLANs [4], [5] , runtime complexity. The superiority of R-DCF is [7] - [10] . The authors in [4] apply the dynamic backproven by extensive analyses and simulations. off method [5] to approach the throughput limit of multi-rate WLANs. However, as pointed out in [6] , 1. Introduction directly applying dynamic backoff does not lead to significant throughput increase, since the throughput Widely adopted at home, offices, and hot spots, limit of a multi-rate WLAN is often limited by its low-IEEE 802.11 WLANs (wireless local area networks) est data rate. In [7] , the authors present an Opportunisare expected to provide services parallel to its wired tic Auto Rate (OAR) protocol, where multiple packets counterpart in near future [1] . To address this require-are sent according to their data rates. Similar concept is ment, fast rate adaptation, which is capable of drasti-also introduced in IEEE 802.11e [8] by the use of cally enhancing the PHY-layer raw data rate, holds transmission opportunity (TXOP). Accordingly, airsignificant promise [2] . With rate adaptation, it is time fairness instead of throughput fairness is achieved. In all the above schemes, only the time-domain chan-1-4244-1455-5/07/$25.00 ©)2007 IEEE nel variation (time diversity) is considered in the pro-* The development of an analytical model to tocol design, since a station just adapts transmissions evaluate the throughput performance of the to its own channel condition.
proposed R-DCF scheme in rate-adaptive In addition to the time diversity, exploiting multi-WLANs. user diversity is recognized as an effective way to miti-* The analysis and derivation of throughput upgate the performance anomaly and better utilize the per bound of R-DCF for both basic access and high PHY-layer transmission capability in multi-rate RTS/CTS access mode. WLANs. The key idea is to opportunistically favor *
The development of an offline adaptive backhigh-rate transmissions by differentiating users at the off method to approach the throughput limit of MAC layer. For example, assuming that stations use R-DCF with low runtime complexity. different but fixed rates, the authors in [9] propose a In contrast to existing multi-user diversity-based remedial scheme to differentiate stations' long-term schemes [9] -[11], the R-DCF protocol not only opchannel access opportunities by using different backoff portunistically favors high rate users but also dramatiparameters according to their data rates. However, due cally diminishes the collision cost by reducing collito the rapid fluctuating nature of the wireless channel, sion probability and avoiding collisions between lowit is very common for a mobile station to frequently rate and high-rate stations. Unlike many enhancement adapt its transmission rate during one session. Conse-schemes which assume that stations use fixed data quently, the long-term backoff-based remedial scheme rates for all their packet transmissions [4], [7] , [9] , Rbecomes ineffective when fast rate adaptation is taken DCF applies to practical WLANs with fast rate adaptainto account. In [10] the authors develop an Opportun-tion. Finally, we conduct in-depth analyses and extenistic Scheduling and Auto-Rate (OSAR) protocol, sive simulations to verify the superiority of the prowhere the transmitter probes the channels of multiple posed protocol. intended receivers through RTS/CTS exchange and then choose the best one. Nevertheless, in many appli-1.3. Organization cations, data frames in a station's buffer are generally targeted to a fixed destination due to service burst,
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The which implies that there is usually only one potential proposed R-DCF protocol is described in Section 2. In candidate. Hence, OSAR can not effectively gain Section 3, we develop a Markov chain model to theomulti-user diversity in general situations. In Tmini,m = (M-m)x(/M) (1) instead of transmitting immediately as in original DCF. In (1), c denotes the length of an idle slot in our sys-STA 5. 3NIb-ps tem and a/M is referred to as a mini slot. Note that ..a.....E.. the larger the transmission rate, the shorter the addi- counters count down to zero simultaneously, the highest-rate stations have the shortest waiting time and will initiate transmission after waiting for a period of time specified by (1). The other lower-rate contending sta-BmV C _ : tions have longer waiting times and will observe the transmission of the highest rate stations. Consequently, they cannot transmit according to the IEEE 802.11 carrier-sensing strategy. In our scheme, these stations are forced to backoff as if collision had happened. In the rest of the paper, we refer to this type of "collision" tively. Thus, STA I can successfully send its packet at In addition to multi-user diversity, R-DCF makes tively. Th 1tcan successfull Sen i ace a full use of the favorable channel condition by allowing time oafer tinframs ( f, whl S 2 andf3 multiple frames to be sent consecutively after a station will obser hans i STA 1 and backoff wins the channel contention. Specifically, the number On the other hand, STA 4 freezes its backoff counter of consecutively transmitted packets is proportional to starting from t2. Obviously, a successful transmission the station's instantaneous data rate. Consequently, at the currently highest rate (48 Mbps) is obtained inhigh rate stations can transmit more packets and favor-stead oFa able channel condition is better utilized. original DCF. Note that the salient feature of R-DCF protocol is In practice, the mini slot o-/M should be long that it effectively reduces actual collisions and oppor-enough for the stations to detect the transmission attunistically turns collision into successful transmission tempts of high-rate links. Thus, in our system, we proat the highest available rate. In original DCF, all sta-pose to set the time slot c to be M times as long as an tions that count down to zero at the same time will ordinary idle slot in the original IEEE 802.11 standard. collide with each other. In contrast in R-DCF, only the With this modification, the mini slot is of the same highest-rate station(s) will attempt transmission. Hence, length as the idle slot in original 802.11 and is long no collision will occur if there is no more than one enough for the stations to sense the channel. As will be station enjoying the same highest rate, and multiple shown in our performance evaluations later, the addiframes can be transmitted at the highest available rate. tional overhead introduced by enlarging the slot length Furthermore, even if collision occurs, it only involves hardly affects network throughput, since the effect of transmissions at the highest data rate, which implies slot size on throughput is marginal [12] . that the collision duration is drastically reduced. In this section, we analyze the performance of the include (6, 9, 12, 18, 24, 36, 48 , 54) Mbps. At time t1, proposed R-DCF protocol. We will first introduce the STA (station) 1, 2 and 3 's backoff counters reach zero, basic assumptions and the PHY-layer rate adaptation while STA 4 is in the middle of its backoff process.
model. Then, saturation throughput will be analyzed Assume that the data rates of STA 1, 2, 3 are 48Mbps, based on a Markov chain model. 36Mbps, and 36Mbps, respectively. Since 48Mbps and 36Mbps are the second and third highest rate among 3.1. Assumptions and PHY-layer rate adapta-(l-p)/CWmm tion 00 0,°°]' (-<1 0,2 0,C ,, *-2 0,CW, -r1//,\llr Similar to the assumptions in [4] - [6] and [9]l p/CW= [12] , we assume there are N stations in the network and each station always has a packet available for i ... transmission (saturation condition). We also assume a i-,0 fully connected network, in which collision occurs P/CWil when two or more stations transmit simultaneously.
-,2 ... ,CW-2 i,CWr1 Note that we make these assumptions for the tractabilp/cwi ity of the theoretical analysis. Our scheme is applicable P/ to general wireless networks without such constraints.
In the PHY layer, we assume that channel fading is P/CWBI statistically independent and identical to all stations. In the following analysis, we assume that the packet ure 2.
transmission is almost error free. This assumption is Unlike the conventional DCF analyzed in [12] , in reasonable, since we can always guarantee a suffi-R-DCF, a station may not be able to transmit when its ciently small BER through rate adaptation.
backoff counter reaches zero, if there are other backoff counters of higher-rate stations reaching zero at the 3.2. Throughput analysis of R-DCF same time. In this case, a virtual collision occurs to the station. Define as candidate station the stations with In our analysis, we adopt a Markov chain model zero backoff counter values. For a given station, desimilar to the one in [12] . However, due to the differ-fine r as the zero backoff counter probability, which is entiation among stations with different instantaneous the probability that a station's backoff counter is zero transmission rates, the derivations of transmission at any given generic slot. Likewise, define pf to be the probability, collision probability, collision time, and contention failure probability, which is the probability throughput are very different from that in [12] . that a station encounters either actual collision or virtual collision, given its backoff counter is zero. In the 3.2.1. Zero backoff counter probability and conten-steady state, r and pf are independent of the number tion failure probability. For a given station, let b(t) be of retransmission and instantaneous transmission rate the stochastic process representing the backoff time ofthis station. counter value for a given station at discrete time t. De-Given the above definitions and assumptions, the fine generic slot to be the variable time interval be-nonzero one-step transition probabilities in the Markov tween two consecutive backoff time counter decre-chain are (6) preamble, a 4 ,us PLCP Signal field, and a 22-bit Service
(1rpf )(CWmi± + 1) + CWmpf (r -1) 1 (rpf )B
and Trail field transmitted at one of the rates in the BSS Finally, the zero backoff counter probability r is basic rate set. We assume 6 Mbps is adopted for header and calculated as control frames (i.e. RTS, CTS and ACK frames). B 2(1-rpf) L 0(1 rp= )(CWin ±1)±CWminPi(r 1)F1 (rp )B 7Equations (7) -(9) represent a nonlinear system L( rpf with two unknowns r and pf, which can be solved nu- (7) merically. In (7) , r depends on the contention failure probability pf. To calculate pf, consider that at any given slot, 3.2.2. Saturation throughput. We define throughput when the station's backoff counter is zero, the station S as the ratio of the expected data payload transmitted would encounter virtual or actual collisions depending during a generic time slot to the expected length of a on its own transmission rate and transmission rates generic time slot, which can be expressed as respectively), and 3) throughput achieved by differentiating MAC parameters as used in the remedial 4. Performance evaluation scheme in [9] . In the OAR/TXOP scheme, we also set the number of consecutively transmitted packets nm In this section, we evaluate the throughput perform-equal to RJ/RO for fair comparison. In the remedy ance of R-DCF in various network settings to demon-scheme, we set respectively CWmin = 8, 16, 32 and 64 strate its superiority. In sults are obtained by two steps: 1) given N and backoff
With more users present, it is more likely to have highparameters, we calculate the zero backoff counter rate stations involved in successful transmissions and probability r from (7) - (9) . 2) Knowing r, all the un-collisions. Thus, throughput is increased and collision knowns in (10) can be calculated from (11) -(15) and cost is reduced. Admittedly, if the number of users the system throughput is readily obtained by substitut-grows to infinitively large, the throughput of R-DCF ing for the unknowns. As shown in the table, analytical will also decrease due to excessive collisions. However, and simulation results match well in both the basic as shown in the figure, the throughput performance corresponding probability Pm's), the system throughput S achieved by R-DCF is a function of the zero backoff does not degrade in R-DCF even in a network with 50 counter probability r given by (10) and (11) -(15). users. In addition, we also demonstrate that increasing Therefore, the maximal throughput Smax achievable by the slot length by M times indeed has marginal impact R-DCF can be derived by maximizing (10) with regard on the system performance. In the simulations of R-to T. Let r denote the optimal r that achieves Smax. It DCF, we assume that the idle slot length equals to can be calculated numerically by setting the first order 72jts, which is 8 times that of the original 802.11, i.e., derivative of S to be zero. Furthermore, (7) , (8) and (9) 9 ts. However, the theoretical throughput with a slot show that r depends on N and the backoff parameters equal to 9 pts is only slightly higher than that of the (i.e. CWmin, r and B). Note that given r, the correpractical 72pts-slot system. sponding zero backoff counter probability pf is already In Figure 4 , we investigate the performance of R-known from (7) and (8) . Since N is generally not con-DCF under RTS/CTS access mode. In addition to the trollable, a practical way to achieve Smax in real sysabove schemes compared in basic mode, we also plot tems is to adjust backoff parameters to result in T . The the throughput achieved by OSAR [10] and UARAC above method is described mathematically in the fol- Step 1: Find the optimal T the maximal throughput increases with the packet size. T = argmax(S(r)). (16) Besides, when the packet size is larger than 1000 bytes, The two-step method described in (16) and (17) (17) guarantees maximal throughput performance. However, Note that by definition, the maximum backoff stage B it involves solving nonlinear equations to find out the and minimum contention window CWmin should be optimal zero backoff counter probability rT and the integers. Besides, to guarantee the stability, we require corresponding backoff parameters. In a wireless netthe backoff exponent r . 1 . work, a sub-optimal but easy-to-implement method is In Figure 5 we plot the system throughput as a func-often desirable. For the purpose of easy implementation of the zero backoff counter probability T, given tion in real systems, in this subsection we propose a N = 50, Pm =I1/8 for all m and L = 2312 bytes. As simplified adaptive backoff method to approach the shown in the figure, the maximal throughput that can maximum throughput at low complexity. Note that (16) be achieved by R-DCF (denoted by circles) is much can be easily solved by numerical methods. Thus higher than the throughput achieved by using standard given r, we focus on how to find the corresponding IEEE 802.1 la parameters (denoted by diamonds). To backoff parameters in (17), which requires solving one further evaluate the maximal throughput of R-DCF, in nonlinear equation with three unknowns. The princi- Figure 6 we plot the maximal throughput S(r*) with ples of our offline adaptive backoff strategy are as foldifferent packet size. Note that we can numerically lows:
1. As pointed out in [12] , the maximum backoff derive the maximal throughput from (16) without a '. stage B only has marginal impact on system particular backoff strategy, since the maximal throughperformance when the network size is not too put is only a function of r . As shown in the figure, the large. Thus, fix B to be 6 as what is used in maximal throughput of both access modes is almost 802.11 a standard. independent of the network size. For N = 10 and N =50, the throughput curves are quite close to eachnewrsi,kepCmnndedntoth other. For basic access, the maximal throughput iS al-network size. Thus, given different corremost independent of the packet size when it is larger spnigt ifrn , r ofxCmnwe than 1000 bytes, whereas for RTS/CTS access method, solving (17). 3. Given B 6 and a designated CWmin, solve (17) aggressive for channel contention. Consequently, high to find the optimal backoff exponent r. rate links are more likely to win. 4. These parameters can be pre-calculated and Figure 7 and the performance of the offline adaptive backoff As an example, given Pm =1/8 and L =1028 bytes, method approaches the maximal throughput quickly we solve the optimal backoff parameters using the with the increase of network size. Besides, we observe above procedure. The optimal rT and corresponding a discrepancy between the theoretical upper bound of system parameters are listed in Table 3 . From the table R-DCF and throughput achieved by the adaptive backwe can see that when the network size is not large off method when the N is from 10 to 30. This is due to ( N < 20 for basic access and N < 25 for RTS/CTS the approximation of the integer contention window access), r* is or is close to 1, which implies that it is size and backoff counter value, which we use to preferable to transmit immediately based on our priori-achieve the optimal rT. When these values are small tized collision avoidance without random backoff.
(i.e. N e [10, 30] as shown in the figures), the relative Thus, we set CWmin= 1, and r = 1. When N increases, error from approximation makes the algorithm less we always fix CWmin=2 and solve (17) to get optimal r. effective. As shown in the figures, the simulations From our calculation, the optimal r is typically within converge to the theoretical results quickly as the net-1.2 -1.5 for different N. To further reduce the runtime work size increases. Note that for very small N case complexity, we use the approximated backoff expo-(i.e. N <5 in basic access mode and N <10 in nent rapp instead of r0p1 in the simulations. As shown in RTS/CTS mode), the optimal r equals to one. In the In summary, given the channel fading characterisadaptive backoff method, R-DCF achieves further tics, the maximal throughput and corresponding pa-throughput improvement of 29% in the basic access rameters can be calculated using the two-step maximi-mode and 35% in the RTS/CTS access mode. zation method. If runtime complexity is not a major concern, online maximization as described in (16) and 7. Acknowledgment (17) guarantees the optimal throughput performance. On the other hand, based on a rough estimation of This work is supported in part by the Competitive network size and using the approximate system pa-Earmarked Research Grant (Project Number 418506) rameters, the offline adaptive backoff method is able to established under the University Grant Committee of provide a close-to-optimal performance at low runtime Hong Kong, and the Direct Grant (Project Number computational cost. 2050370) of the Chinese University of Hong Kong.
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